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“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

Eco-Council
Earlier this half term, students from our Eco-Council participated in a
climate crisis project, giving student voice and direction to the work of the
Manchester Diocese Climate Change. The project took place in two parts.
Firstly, students gathered alongside other schools at the inspiring Whalley
Abbey in Bolton to develop a Manchester Diocese Eco-Schools Award.
Secondly, our students welcomed members of the Young Christian Climate
Network (YCCN) at Trinity who are making a pilgrimage to the COP26
summit in Glasgow, for a workshop on young people’s voice in local,
national and international Climate Change action. Mr Dootson (Head of Eco
-Council) and Revd Dr Birkinshaw (Chaplain) reported that the days were
very successful with other schools, the Diocese and YCCN commenting on
our students’ passion and creative thinking for climate change.

Sporting Update
PE Assistant, Mr Bryan, tells us the latest sporting news:
“Last week was the first full week of fixtures for Team Trinity sports teams.

• Our Sixth Form boys led the way with a fantastic display in the English
Schools’ Cup, beating Queen Elizabeth Grammar 6 - 2 (top left photo).

• In the same competition, our Year 8 boys were absolutely outstanding,

managing to score 10 goals against Audenshaw with Zernonjae scoring 5
of the goals (top right photo).

• In the Greater Manchester Cup, our Year 10 boys were also very impressive in beating the North Co-op 4 - 1 (middle left photo).

• Last Friday, boys and girls from Years 7 to 11 went to Wythenshawe Park
to take part in the Cross Country competition. A fantastic performance
from all our runners who did Trinity proud!”

Year 7 Geography
Our Head of Geography, Mr Stockley,
tells us about how our fish pond has
been used recently in Year 7
Humanities lessons:
“Year 7 have made a great start to their
geography studies here at Trinity. So
far they have been putting their
newfound fieldwork skills to the test by
carrying out environmental quality
surveys and field sketches of different
parts of the school grounds like the
courts and the amphitheatre area of the
school playground.
Here you can see form group 7ECA
with Mr Rogers and Mr Ali completing
field sketches around our tranquil pond
area. I wonder what the fish made of
their visit?!"
Smile for the Camera!
There was an abundance of big smiles and very smart uniforms as students
posed for their recent student photos in school.

Covid Vaccinations
Further to the article in last week’s newsletter, we have received no further
communication about when the covid vaccinations will be taking place in
school. We are still expecting it to be sometime in the week commencing
Monday, 18th October, 2021, and will update parents as soon as we
receive confirmation.
And Finally…
...our annual harvest collection
was launched in House assemblies last week and we pleased to
be supporting the Manchester
South Central Foodbank. This is a
very worthy cause and was
chosen by our students. We were
delighted to welcome John from
the Manchester South Central
Foodbank who spoke to students
about the collection during
assemblies. Students can now
bring items in to their form rooms
and the deadline will be Friday, 15th October, 2021. Thank you in
anticipation of your kind and generous donations.
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